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Alumni Paint the Town Blue at
ALUMNI WEEKEND 2018

Dr. Esteban chatted with alumna Stacia Taylor (BUS ’76) about some of DePaul’s recent accolades, including being named one of the “best national universities” by U.S. News & World Report (2018), while Mrs. Esteban shook hands with Eileen Massura (CSH ’63).

Juan Mendez (LAS ’07, BUS MS ’16) and Rachael Driussi (LAS ’15), two of the 1,400+ DePaul alumni who are also faculty and staff members, celebrated their DePaul pride together at the Alumni Weekend Reception, held at the downtown J.W. Marriott.

Newly minted graduate Rakhshaan Ali (BUS MS ’18), right, accompanied by two guests, took advantage of the opportunity to attend one of his first events as an alumnus at the Alumni Weekend Reception.

Alumni Michael Anderson (LAS ’14), Kathryn Paul (CMN ’13), Eric Richardson (MUS ’14) and Ashlyn Lozano (TTS ’15) caught up over cocktails at the Alumni Weekend Reception.

Alumni Board members Audrey Dahlberg (BUS ’95), Ravi Hansra (EDU ’02, EdD ’10), far left and second from left, along with Erin Watt (LAS MPA ’12) and Carmen Camarena (BUS ’93), fourth from left and far right, reminisced at the Alumni Weekend Reception.

Four members of the Class of 2018—Indrajeet Gambhir (MBA ’18), Maureen Isidoro (MBA ’18), Hoa Nguyen (BUS MS ’18) and Lokesh Gupta (MBA ’18)—were happy to pose in the Alumni Weekend Reception photo booth.
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